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Pendle Hippodrome Theatre’s 28th Annual Arts, Crafts and Gifts Fair was 
officially declared OPEN by Pendle Hippodrome Theatre Chairman Kevin 
Mason on Friday 18th November 2016. 
 

The opening was attended by the Mayoress of Pendle Carol Belshaw-
Goulthorp, pictured above with our Chairman Kevin Mason and the Craft Fair 
Chairman Pam Lomax.  Members of the Board of Directors, Committee 
Members, Stall Holders and Friends of the Hippodrome were also among the 
invited guests. 
 

Following the Official Opening guests were able to browse and buy before 
the doors were opened the following day to the thousands of people who 
yearly attend the Annual Arts Crafts and Gifts Fair at Pendle Hippodrome 
Theatre. 

 

Call in at Discover Pendle, Boundary Mill, Vivary Way Colne.  
Ring the telephone booking number 01282 856186. 
Book online at our website phtheatre.co.uk  Tickets on the door. 
Call in at Central Garage Fence or ring them on 01282 617315.   

Editor: Milly Greenwood Tel: 01282 690598  e-mail millyg@btinternet.com 
Pendle Hippodrome Theatre, New Market Street, Colne, Lancs, BB8 9BJ 
Tel. 01282 863210     www.phtheatre.co.uk      Registered Charity No: 513275   Limited Co: 1664358 
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 PENDLE HIPPODROME THEATRE presents 
 

7.30 pm 

 

7.30 pm Nightly 
Saturday Matinee 2pm 

Adults £10  
Under 18s £8 

 

   Featuring -  PYO Music   

   Colne Orpheus Male Voice Choir 
   Nelson Ladies Civic Choir 

    Pendle Hippodrome Youth Theatre 

Tickets £7 

Wednesday 7th December   
The award winning film for Community 

Action Nepal   7.30pm    Tickets £5   

Book online. 

Sat 17th December 



 

Booking 

Arrangements for ALL  

Pendle Hippodrome 

Shows  
 
 
 

DISCOVER PENDLE 
Boundary Mill Stores   

Vivary Way  Colne 
 

Just call in to book your seats 
Or ring 01282 856186 

Open daily 10 am to 8 pm  
Sundays 11 am to 5 pm 
 Booking Fee Applicable   

Theatre plan available 
 

ONLINE 
 

 LOG IN TO www.phtheatre.co.uk   
Follow the Online Booking 

Instructions 

Theatre plan available 
Online Booking Fee Applicable 

 
 

 

 BOOKING  OUTLET 
 

Central Garage Fence 
Call in and book your tickets or ring 

01282 617315   
NO Booking Fee 

 

ELF and  
A MUSICAL CHRISTMAS 

 

Booking Secretary 01282 699779 
(evenings only) 

 
 

ON THE DOOR 
 

COME ALONG TO  ANY 
PERFORMANCE  AND  BOOK AT 

THE THEATRE BOX OFFICE 
 

OR ANY TIME THE 
THEATRE BOX OFFICE IS 

OPEN 

Wed 18th to Sat 
21st January 2017 

7.30 nightly with 
Saturday Matinee 2pm 

  The Board of Directors 
of the Hippodrome Theatre would like to 

wish you all  
a very Merry Christmas and  

a very Happy New Year. 
 

Thanks to everyone who works so hard to 
keep our theatre looking and working so 
well, to everyone who helps with upkeep 
and maintenance, to all the people who 
come to help man the theatre for shows 

and everyone who helps with fund raising  
in any way.  

  

Thanks also to all Society committees     
and to members who strive  

to put on such excellent shows  
for the public to come and see.  

 

Thank you and Merry Christmas and      
a Very Happy New Year 

All Bagged Up 
 

When the Theatre’s resident 
Camera Crew, John and 
Margaret Morgan, heard the 
Theatre had been donated a 
special Video Camera  bag they were very 
impressed.   
 

At last, if something happened at the 
theatre and they could not be around in 
person someone would be able to record 
the event on our very own Camera. But 
there was a snag,  They found out that 
unfortunately the donation was just a bag to 
hold a camera! 
 

John and Margaret had been so pleased 
with the idea of the Theatre having its own 
Camera they decided that there was only 
one solution.  They would themselves 
donate a Video Camera  to fill the bag.  
 

Thank you so much to John and Margaret 
and we will treat the camera with care and 
record events at the Theatre for posterity 

This is THE Christmas show for all the family. 
 

Buddy the Elf is all set to come tumbling out of Santa’s sack onto the 
Hippodrome stage in January with his merry band of Santa’s Little Helpers. 

 

It’s the enchanting tale of Buddy, a young orphan, who mistakenly crawls into 
Santa's bag of gifts and is transported to the North Pole. The would-be ELF is 
raised, unaware that he is actually a human, until his enormous size and poor toy-
making abilities cause him to face the truth. 
 

With Santa's permission, Buddy embarks on a journey to New York City to find his 
real father and discover his true identity. Faced with the harsh reality that his father 
is on the naughty list and that his half-brother doesn't even believe in Santa, Buddy 
is determined to win over his new family and help New York remember the true 
meaning of Christmas.   
  

Members of the cast went along 
to Christmas World at Townley 
Garden Centre to get a real feel 
for their show and prepare for 
their truly magical Christmas 
extravaganza.  
 

Tickets are Adults £10 and  
under 19’s £8 

See page 2 for ways to  
book your seats 

 

More Photos on pages 12 - 15 
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30TH ANNIVERSARY GRAND PARTY NIGHT30TH ANNIVERSARY GRAND PARTY NIGHT30TH ANNIVERSARY GRAND PARTY NIGHT30TH ANNIVERSARY GRAND PARTY NIGHT    
    

Members, friends and family of the Theatre Company 
celebrated 30 years of Pendle Hippodrome Theatre 
with a Ceilidh at their Annual Party evening in 
October.  The Ceilidh was held at Nelson Cricket Club 
with ‘Frolicking Pete and the Fumbling Fingers’ 
providing the music.  An excellent ‘hot mock hog 
roast’ supper was supplied by Fiona Thompson and 
family to make the evening a complete success as 
members danced away the night. 

 

Theatre Company Chairman, Keith Walton, was 
unfortunately indisposed and unable to attend and 
Vice Chairman Joe Whittam presented NODA Long 
Service Awards to Laura Schofield 10 year badge, 
Dorothy Broughton 25 year medal, Denis Royle 50 
years Long Service Award and Shirley Kenyon 65 
years Long Service Award.   
 

Congratulations to them all on their collective 
service to Amateur Theatre of 150 years. 

 

The event was held only 2 days before Halloween and some 
members dressed up for the occasion to make the evening 
even more of a celebration. There was a special VIP 
appearance by Donald Trump and Hilary Clinton who put their 
differences aside in the Theatre Company’s honour and 
danced together with some very friendly do-si-dos. 
 

The Fancy Dress was judged by the 
bar staff at the Cricket Club with 
Angela Schofield, in full Wicked Witch 
make up and dress, scooping first 

prize. Second was Stevan Manley as ’Skull Man’ and third 
went to Sophie Greenwood as ‘Dobey’ from Harry Potter.  

  

The Theatre 
C o m p a n y 
would like to 
t h a n k 
e v e r y o n e 
who came 
along to 
support the 30th Anniversary 
celebrations. Thanks also Fiona and 
Family for the excellent supper and 
to all the people who helped in any 
way to make the evening a great and 
enjoyable success. 

It Seems Like Only Yesterday 
 

On 6th December 1986 Pendle Hippodrome Theatre 
opened its doors to the Public after a spend of over £120k 
and 8½ years of painstaking restoration.  
 

There were champagne celebrations and several nights of 
spectacular entertainment from the three Societies, St 
John’s AO&DS, Colne Operatic Society and the Freelance 
Society who together owned the Theatre.  Many of those 
involved on those glorious evenings have now departed this 
world and we hope they are watching from above and 
approve of the work that is still being done  at the 
Hippodrome. 
 

Although to some of us it seems like only yesterday the 
Theatre opened, a whole new generation has joined the 
Hippodrome crew over the years. The amount of work still 
being carried out on a day to day basis is incredible and all 
by our intrepid band of willing volunteers. ’No one gets paid at the Hippodrome’. 
 

If anyone walked into the Theatre who has not visited since that glorious 
champagne evening in 1986 they may not notice any changes and think the 
Theatre had stood still. But they would be wrong! There has been a tremendous 
amount of improvement not apparent to the mere onlooker. New carpets have been 
fitted in all Front of House areas . The auditorium was re-painted and every seat 
has been re-sprung. New computerised lighting, new sound desk and sound 
system have all been installed together with the latest CCTV. Face mics have 
replaced stage mics and flat screen monitors are in place throughout the Theatre, 
including the Box Office and Bar, to enable everyone to watch the action on stage 
even if they are not in the audience. And hiding in the lighting box is a full size 
projector enabling the showing of films on the full sized cinema screen.  
 

Backstage there is a fully revamped Green Room.  Fitted carpets in all dressing 
rooms with seating for a full cast and more and a shower room.  A special Stage 
Door Keeper’s corner has been created. The cellar and understage areas have 
been completely re-hashed and the list goes on and on and on. 
 

During those 30 years the stables at the back of the Theatre were acquired and the 
extensive and ever growing wardrobe department is now housed there, along with 
the workshop and props department.  And for the last 28 years the Theatre has 
hosted the now Annual Craft Fair which continues to grow and grow. 

 

The biggest thing to happen during the last few years is the acquisition of the Derby 
Arms next door to the Theatre and a terrific amount of work goes on unseen in 
there.  The new roof is almost finished. The old roof has been stripped, several 
chimney stacks removed, the Velux windows are in place and the re-slating has 
begun. It won’t be long before the scaffolding is down. 
 

 After 30 years the work and improvements to our beloved Theatre never ends.  
Our  band of volunteers are never able to relax and say the job is now complete.   

It is a living, working Theatre which continues to grow and we hope will continue for 
many generations to come providing a home for all lovers of live Theatre  

Here’s to many more years of Pendle Hippodrome Theatre 
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Laura, Shirley, Dorothy  
and Denis 

Hilary and Donald 

Stripping 
the Willow 

Fancy Dress winners 
Angela, Stevan and 

Sophie 

Some of the revellers in Fancy Dress 

30 years of   
Pendle Hippodrome 



Youth Theatre News Theatre Company News 6 7 

The Pendle Hippodrome Youth Theatre Committee    
              would like to wish all their members  
                   a Very Merry Christmas and  
               a Happy and Prosperous New Year  

The Pendle Hippodrome Theatre Company Committee 
                 would like to wish all their members  

a Very Merry Christmas and  
a Happy and Prosperous New Year 

THE 2017 PLAY 
 

Pendle Hippodrome Theatre Company are delighted to announce 
that they will be performing 6th to 10th June 2017. 
 

‘It’s a Wonderful Life; A live Radio Play’ 
 

This beloved American holiday classic comes to captivating life 
as a live 1940s radio broadcast. With the help of an ensemble that brings a few 
dozen characters to the stage, the story of idealistic George Bailey unfolds as he 
considers ending his life one fateful Christmas Eve. One of the best holiday shows 
around, this is a fresh and inventive way of reconnecting with a classic story of love 
and redemption. 
 

And you never know, an angel may get his wings!   
 

         And to add to the fun this classic Christmas Story will be staged in June! 
 

Full details of the Director, cast required and a guide to rehearsal dates will be in 
the February edition of Footlight Forum. 

 

‘THE PAJAMA GAME’ 
 21st to 25th March 2017 

 

Rehearsals for the Theatre Company’s Spring production 
of ‘The Pajama Game’ are well underway. 
 

Several new faces will join the extensive cast of the Sleep-Tite Pajama factory 
where love is in the air as handsome new Superintendent Sid Sorokin falls head-
over-heels for firebrand union rep Babe Williams. But when the employees are 
refused a seven-and-a-half cents an hour raise, sparks fly and the couple find 
themselves deliciously at odds. Will love, eventually, conquer all?   
 

This smash hit Classic comedy musical has recently been revived in the West End 
to rave reviews where it was billed as one of the most zingingly entertaining tune-
and-toe shows you will ever seen.  It contains the classic songs ‘Hey There’, ‘Once 
a Year Day’, ‘Steam Heat’ and the unforgettable ‘Hernando’s Hideaway’.  
 

The show is Directed by Stephen Burrows with Lisa Manley as Musical Director. 
All those toe tapping dance routines will be choreographed by Helen Cheung 

 

Full details will be in the next edition of Footlight Forum in February  

Busy Little Christmas 
 

Our Youth Theatre are going to have a very busy time in the weeks before 
Christmas.  They have been invited to don their best ELF outfits and join the 
opening of Christmas at LBS Garden Centre in Trawden.  They will entertain the 
crowds and hand out leaflets promoting Elf jr. The Musical which they are staging in 
January at the Hippodrome. 
 

On 3rd December they will don their outfits again and hold a Tombola stall in the 
foyer of ASDA in Colne. It will run from 10am to 4 pm and if you have any free time 
why not pop along and see Santa’s Little Helpers in action. 
 

On 17th December the youngsters will join PYO Music, Colne Orpheus Male Voice 
Choir and Nelson Ladies Civic Choir on stage at the Hippodrome in a feast of 
festive song at the Hippodrome’s Christmas Concert ‘A Musical Christmas’. 
 

0n 18th December they will all set off on a visit to local Care Homes to bring 
Christmas cheer to the residents with their festive renditions of Christmas Carols. 
 

They will also be rehearsing for ELF every Sunday and fitting in school Christmas 
parties and maybe a little school work as well.  With all this Christmas excitement, if 
they are not too worn out, they can then sit back and enjoy a wonderful Christmas. 
 

Keep up the good work guys 
At least you can never say there’s nothing going on at  

Pendle Hippodrome Youth Theatre  
 

MERRY CHRISTMAS 

       WHAT’S NEXT? 
 

Pendle Hippodrome Youth Theatre will be once again 
opening its doors to new members in 2017.   
Ask any Committee member or see the next issue of 
Footlight Forum for details and dates.   

Following ELF in January 2017 the next Youth Theatre production will be ‘Annie’ 
which will be staged in February 2018.  Rehearsals will begin in the late Spring of 
2017 but before that a series of workshops for Youth Theatre members will begin in 
March.  Details will be in the next issue of Footlight Forum. 

What’s Next? 
 

The Theatre Company’s 19th to 23rd September 2017 production will be the bitter 
sweet musical ‘RENT’. Details of the introductory evening will be in the next edition. 



 
 

 
                       
Join us at 
Pendle Hippodrome  
 on Saturday 17th  December 

for a fabulous night  
of festive entertainment 

                      featuring 

  Colne Orpheus Male Voice Choir 
 

PYO Music 
 

Nelson Ladies Civic Choir 
 

and Pendle Hippodrome  
Youth Theatre 

Together they have planned a fabulous 
night of Christmas music. 

The festive programme of music old 
and new from the three groups will  

end with a  finale of carols  
to lift your hearts,  

exercise your voices  
and get you in the mood for your  

Christmas festivities. 

All tickets £7 
 

Doors 7.00 for 7.30 start 
 

Come along and celebrate Christmas 
in a truly wonderful way  

at the Hippodrome. 

THANK YOU 
 

Thank you to all the people who 
helped (or are still helping) in any 

way to make the Annual Arts, 
Crafts and Gifts Fair a resounding 
success. This was the 28th Craft Fair and 
special thanks must go to the Craft Fair 
Committee who work throughout the year 
to ensure that stalls are booked, find new 
exhibitors and make sure everything runs 
smoothly.  
 

Thank you to the set up team who turn 
our working Theatre into a major 
exhibition hall. Thank you to all the men 
who helped with the task of unloading the 
container in the yard and then 
remembered where it all goes in the 
Theatre.  Thanks also to all the people 
who came to set up the stalls and book 
the exhibitors in and out.  
 

Thanks all the Sales Staff who are ‘Happy 
to Help’ and serve the hundreds of people 
who come to the Craft Fair each year, to 
the cashiers and door staff who do a 
sterling job, and to the Stewards 
Secretary who organised them. 
 

Thank you to our dedicated catering 
team, they provided both customers and 
helpers with some excellent home made 
lunches and afternoon teas throughout 
the week. 
 

Thank you to all our stall holders, crafters 
and artists, without you we would not 
have a Craft Fair. 
 

And a huge THANK YOU for your 
continued support to all the people who 
come to browse, refresh and buy.  
 

The Craft Fair is our main fund raising 
event of the year so thank you to 
everyone and if I’ve missed you off the list 
I apologise but - 

Thank You 

Full report in the next issue 

The Ladies of the Monday Night  
Wardrobe team would like to wish 

              you all a very  
                Happy Christmas and 
                 a Peaceful New Year. 

 

          Wardrobe and Props will be 
       CLOSED FOR HIRE on 

      Monday 26th December  
   and Monday 2nd January 
         Wardrobe will  

open again on  
Monday 9th January  

      at 7.00 pm. 

Birthdays with a Difference 
 

The Theatre has recently been  
the venue for two birthday parties  

both with a film theme. 
 

The first was the birthday of John Fort 
the grandson of George Fort who built 
the Hippodrome Theatre in 1914. 
John’s father was the navigator of one 
of the famous Dambusters in WWII.  
John invited his friends not only to 
celebrate his birthday but to see the 
Theatre his Grandfather had built and 
watch on the Theatre’s big screen 
films about his father’s involvement in 
the famous Dambuster raid. 
 

The second was a birthday party for 
Martin Cleaver who invited his friends 
and family to help him celebrate with 
an excellent pie and pea tea. At 7 pm 
everything was cleared away and the 
Theatre opened its doors to everyone 
for a showing of the bitter sweet 
Yorkshire comedy ‘Brassed Off’ on the 
big screen.  
 

Happy Birthday to both gentlemen 
we hope you and your friends and 
family enjoyed your special day. 

Friday 9th and Saturday 10th 
December at 7.30 nightly 

 

Burnley Basics younger members 
‘Shooting Stars’ will be performing once 

again at the Hippodrome  

They will present an evening of songs 
and dances through the decades  

 

Tickets are £12 and £8  
See page 2 for ways to book your seats 

Jessica to the Rescue 
 

When one of the 
Ronnettes, Ellie Cook, 
was rushed to hospital 
with an asthma attack 
the production team of 
BASICS ‘Little Shop of 
Horrors’, which was 
being staged at the 
Hippodrome last month, thought the sky 
had fallen in.  But they had no need to 
worry for jetting to the rescue was British 
Airways International Air Stewardess, 
our very own Jessica Balderstone. 
 

Jessica had less than 4 hours to learn 
the complex dance routines, dialogue  
and lines to 9 songs before the curtain 
went up. But if anyone could do it Jess 
could and she effortlessly stepped onto 
stage to take on the role. Richard 
Sanderson, the Director of the show, 
said you would never have known she 
wasn’t an original cast member. 
 

Jessica is  no stranger to the 
Hippodrome, she began dancing at the 
age of 2 with the Susan Chippendale 
School of Dance and appeared in her 
first dancing show there when she was 
just 3.  She went on to appear with 
Pendle Hippodrome Theatre Company, 
Pendle Hippodrome Youth Theatre and 
BASICS Junior Theatre School. 
 

She has played numerous leading roles 
and won many Awards including Maria 
in ‘The Sound of Music’ Mary 
Magdalene in ‘Jesus Christ Superstar’ 
and Charity in ‘Sweet Charity’ with 
PHTC. Reno Sweeney in ‘Anything 
Goes’ with BASICS and among others 
Carlotta for PHYT in ‘Phantom of the 
Opera’ where she won the NODA North 
West Region Award for Best Supporting 
Actress in a Youth Production. 
 

Well done Jessica we are all very 
proud of you and we hope Ellie has 

now made a full recovery 
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Cecilia Mary Harrison 
      29th October 2016   Aged 86 years 

Cecelia had a lifetime association with local Theatre.  She  was 
a founder member of Colne Operatic Society appearing in their 
very first production of ‘Merry England’ in 1947.  She was one of 
the founders of Pendle Hippodrome Youth Theatre.  She was a 
Life Member of Colne Operatic Society and Pendle Hippodrome 
Theatre Company and Honorary President of Pendle 
Hippodrome Youth Theatre. 
 

During her long career on and off stage she had taken many leading roles mainly 
with Colne Operatic Society but also with St John’s AO&DS and Burnley Light 
Opera.  She played Mrs Dolly Levi in Colne’s production of ‘Hello Dolly’ staged at 
the Muni in 1976. 
 

On retiring from the stage she took on the role of Producer with shows including 
‘Camelot’ the first production at the newly re-opened Hippodrome in 1987 and 
‘The Sound of Music’ in 1988.  She  served on the Social Committee of Colne 
Operatic Society and for a number of years was its Vice Chairman.  She became 
head of the Hippodrome’s make-up team and continued in that role until her 
eventual retirement just a few years ago.  
 

She was passionate about the Hippodrome Theatre especially Pendle 
Hippodrome Youth Theatre. 

She will be very sadly missed. 

Anthony Dewhurst 
      15th October 2016      Aged 72 years 

Tony was member of both Colne Operatic Society and St John’s AO&DS in the 
1960s and 70s.  He played the part of Captain Von Trapp in Colne’s 1972 
production of the ‘Sound of Music’. 
 

He Directed several productions for St John’s AO&DS among them ‘Merrie 
England’ in 1977.  He was also part of our make-up teams and took charge of the 
make-up for Freelancer's production of ‘The King and I’ in 1973. 
 

He left the area many years ago and on his return not long ago he hoped to be 
involved with the Hippodrome Theatre Company. Unfortunately ill health 
prevented him becoming further involved. Tony however continued his association 
with the Theatre becoming a Friend of the Hippodrome.   

SHERPA 
TROUBLE ON EVEREST 

 

Wed 7th December 7.30pm 
A fund raising film night for 

Community Action Nepal 
 

‘SHERPA Trouble On Everest’ is one 
of the most visually stunning and 
politically charged mountaineering 
documentaries ever made. Filmed in 
April 2014 and released in 2016 this 
beaut i fu l  capt ivat ing feature 
documentary film has the stunning 
scenery of the world’s highest 
mountain as a backdrop.  
 

It is a Sherpa’s tale and focuses 
on Phurba Tashi, a Sherpa who has 
made 21  ascents of Mount Everest, 
as he leads a team for New 
Zealander Russel Brice's expedition 
company Himex.  After an ice 
avalanche kills 16 Sherpas, the 
focus shifts to the differing 
perspectives and understandings of 
the various groups in the following 
days.  
 

Tashi's wife and family do not want 
him to keep risking his life climbing 
just for the money. The film explores 
some of the Sherpa culture and their 
spiritual relationship with the 
mountain, as well as the heavy work 
and risks Sherpas take in making 
multiple ascents to take equipment 
and supplies up the mountain and 
make the climb possible for foreign 
climbers.  

Tickets are £5 
See page 2 for booking details 

 

  Do You Remember?  

30 years ago in 1987 the first 
shows were taking to the newly 
re-opened Hippodrome stage.  Hands up 
those of you who remember which shows 
they were!!!! 

Colne Operatic Society were the first of 
our, then, three Societies to present a 
show and ‘Camelot’ was their choice.  
Who could forget the late ‘Tod’ 
Todhunter’s entrance with ‘Orrid’ played 
by Eaglescrag Ifan, the biggest dog in the 
world!.  Martin Chadwick played King 
Arthur with Jill Harrison as Guinevere.  
The producer was the late Brian 
Townend, the late Cecilia Harrison 
Director, Lindon Amison was Musical 
Director and Susan Chippendale (Thorp) 
was Choreographer. 
 

‘Viva Mexico’ in February was staged by 
the Freelance Society the leading roles of 
Raqueita and Ramon being played by 
Caroline Taylor and Nick Whalley.  
A young Angela Steele (Boult) played 
Lucille and an equally young Steve 
Royle, Pepe.  Jean Preston was both 
Producer and Choreographer and the 
late Vincent Waterworth was Musical 
Director. 
 

In April, St John’s AO&DS took to the 
stage with ‘The King and I’.  In the lead 
roll of Anna Leonowens was Moya 
Hargreaves with the late Ray Eden as 
The King.  Producer was David Gott, 
Musical Director, Mary Butler with 
Choreography by Shirley Kenyon. 
 

If you remember all of this give yourself a 
pat on the back, if you don’t then either 
you’re too young or maybe you just 
missed some very good shows OR 
maybe you weren’t even born!!!! 
Whatever your excuse you will recognise 
some of the names as many of them are 
still around 30 years on. And now many 
of their children and grandchildren are 
performing at the Hippodrome WOW! 

10 
11 It is with great sadness that we report  

the deaths of 

We would like to express our sincere condolences  
to all their family and friends. 



More ELF photos from LBS and Towneley 
Garden Centre.  See page 3 for write up. 
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Elf is booking now - get your tickets soon 


